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12/10/2020 - US Bank Holiday
13/10/2020 - US CPI
16/10/2020 - US Retail Sales
17/10/2020 - IMF Meetings

Market Moves

Markets Outlook

Monday, 12th of October

Key Events to Watch

Equities: Stocks in Europe have bounced back to roughly the middle of their
ranges after positive sentiment last week and another small move higher this
morning. VIX lower at $25.50 to kick off the week. Investors are still weighing up
the upside and downside risks which persist in the markets: an oncoming US
Stimulus Package and an ongoing second wave of the virus across Europe.
Currencies: The Dollar was hit on Friday, pushing EUR/USD above 1.18 briefly
and GBP/USD to 1.305, on hopes that a deal for new US Stimulus Package would
be reached, causing a flow out of the safe-haven currency. This move came as
news broke that the Trump administration proposed a new $1.8 trillion package
on Friday, which ran into opposition from both sides.
Safe-havens: Precious metals were quieter last week, gold is marginally higher
on Monday at $1,927 and still sitting at a major resistance point which spans
back to early August for the safe haven asset. Sovereign bond yields remain fairly
muted today, after another fairly directionless day of trade on Friday, and today's
US bank holiday which will likely cause lower volumes traded across the board
this afternoon.

Markets look set to be quieter on Monday as the US remains shut
for the 'Columbus Day' bank holiday, volumes are lower in Europe
in early morning trade. There are no major economic data points
today, BOE Governor Bailey will speak this evening.
Tomorrow we see Unemployment Claims from the UK and CPI
inflation figures from the States in the afternoon, followed by US
PPI on Wednesday and a handful of Fed speakers.
Thursday and Friday could be busier for markets, with the
European Council meeting on both days, Brexit commentary is
expected from these talks towards the end of the week and
possibly into the weekend.
This week we will also see Q3 earnings season kicking off with some
large bank names from the US. Tomorrow results will be due from
JPMorgan Chase, BlackRock, CitiGroup, and Johnson & Johnson.
Throughout the rest of the week we will see releases from Bank of
America, UnitedHealth Corp, Goldman Sachs, Wells Fargo, United
Airlines, Morgan Stanley and a list of other names.
The second of three planned Presidential Debates between Donald
Trump and Joe Biden which was due for this week has been
cancelled due to the incumbent President's illness, an online
debate was offered but Trump has refused to take part.

The Week Ahead

Budget 2021
Micháel Martin, Leo Varadkar, and Eamon Ryan are due to meet
today to finalise the details of Ireland's 2021 Budget. The package is
scheduled to be announced tomorrow, with an emphasis expected
to be placed on any and all fallout from the ongoing pandemic, with
a compensation fund likely being brought forward for businesses
who have been forced to close over the past 7 months. This
payment will be based on a firm's revenue, turnover, and the levels
of tax they have paid in previous years.
We see a scenario in which the current 'Help-to-Buy' scheme gets
extended into next year as reasonably likely, allowing home buyers
claim back up to €30,000.
In terms of health care, overall spending in Budget 2021 is forecast
to increase by €4 billion, with roughly half for Covid-related issues
and half for the implementation of the Sláintecare plan which will
include new hospital beds. 
The Government are also expected to increase carbon tax from
€7.50 per tonne to €33.50.


